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. GOLD closed-. in New. York Tuesday at
114. , .-,--,

, ~

; GEN. John C. Fremout has decided*O
',Like uphis_permanent' residence in Viri,l,
• ginia City,evada, '' ; 1

31m. Bayard Taylor is translating her.
lmsbatid's Ilititory of Germany into the;'
German langeage. • I i

'MEE montueent to the 'memory of the
late Emperor Maxmilian was inaugurated

. Thuriday lastr- ....,
~

A DisP.lll3l from Detroit foots4up the
losses in Michigan froth the Spring

•0000
freSh-

ets at $3,5,. .

Ex-lensJamesJ. Roosevelt, formerly
. of the Supreme Court and Court of Ap-
peals, died in New Ybrk Monday night. '

APROS:INENT lawyenfi feel sanguine that
the Supreme Court will decide in favor of
the tsbnstitutioriality of the enforcement

,act. . ,
-

,

A
, .

IERCHANTs fronOlontnill and Toronto,
are at Ottawa-to 'induce_ the government
to reimpose the, ten per cent duty on tea
imported fromthe United States. ,

Nand pinata.
' EDITORS s •

1. 0. Goonnica, alavoni.•

I Towanda, ta.,lThurstisy, April 'B, MC

. THE Hudson-River Railroad CompanY
has made large reductions in passenger
rates to western points, to meet the Balti-,
more and Ohiorates. 7 .

Tr reported from Reffm that General.
Berdan, of the United States, who has
'resided for many years iri Prussia, intends
shortly to remove toParis. i
.I,4EVENTY-FVE thousand five-franc pieces

in silver, mid one • hundred thousand
twenty-franc gold pieces are now lici-mg
coined daily at the Paris 'Mint. i •

•

REv.- 11.Tyng, jr., who was com-
pelled to take a respite for several weeks
from "hard work," hasreturned from 'the
SoUth to his pulpit again,

MR. A. P. Sprague of Troy has receiv-
ed the first prize of L'2oo from the British

Science Association for a treatiSe
on international arbitration.

WHEN the clergymen of the Episcopal
Church join the Reformed Episcopal, theChurchman_announces -that they. have
renouneed the ministry., t- •

REV, J.. A, Oweri, a Methodist minister
of-New. Jersey, has so written on Evolu-
tion. in the 'lndependent:, that formal
charges Or heresy have been preferred
against - LLTHE Lopdon Time* in reviewing theMoody and Sankey, revival considers the
movement transitory, although long to beTemembereil as a curious feature of relig-
ious life. - •

THE OUTLOOK.

We are unable to discern in pres•
ent political indications, any thing
of a discouraging character to the
advocates of Republican principles.
tin the contrary, the temporary suc-
cess of the Democratic party is
alreadyturning to "Dead Elea fruits."
The course 'of the majority in the
last Congress was characterized by
more than' usual unanimity, and a
better Wiling prevails all = through
our ranks. The termination -of these
bitter personal feuds, which always
grow up,among leaderswhen a party

,• is long in power, has giyen the rank
-and file new courage, andthe election
in the coming autumn will • disclose
the fact that the party which saved
the country still claims the Sympathy
and support of the great masses of
the loyal people. In our own State
many honest Republicans- last fall
voted with the Democratit, hoping
thereby to secure • certain reforms,
which they believed could be accom-
plished in,-no other way .but, the'
course or the Democratic -House of
Representatives last winter has satis-
fied them that their confidence was
sadly misplaced, and they now see•
clearly what has always been appar-
ent to close observers : that no .re-
form was ever contemplated by the
Democratic leaders ; and-whafever
may be the future political action of
dissatisfied Republicans, they will
not'again aid in placing iilipower the
party which always provei false to
its professions—the party which. at-
tempted the overthrow of the Gov-
ernment and the establishment of a
confederacy founded on oppression

A Iltr..vry has been concluded with tWohilt-Hired Kickapoo Indians by which they
have agreed to immediately leave thcir
'Mines okthe Mexican border and loaite
iii.theIndian Territory.

- :Tim Archbishop of Paris has decided
that the ceremony. of laying ;the founda-
tion stone for the votive church to be
erected on the Butte Montmartre,. shall
take place on the 29th of June.
I Os the 20th inst, .the Jersey City and
Albany. Railroad Company will commence
laying rails on the extension of their road,
and expect -to haze it completed to
ll:wet-A-raw in JttlY!

AT a spelling match on Saturday night
at Oroper Institute, the first prize, cOn-

: sisting of Shakespeare's works. -was
awarded to Henry Goodridge, correspOn-

` dent of the Rondont Freeman.
Owttco to the colmn'esS of the water the

herrringhave left the vicinity ofEastport,
Met, for .warmer seas, and vessels that
went from Gloucester,Maxs„ for a cargo,'
have been obliged to return empty.

BARK_ Commodore . ; Morris, Captain_
Winslow, of New Bedftird, is reported as
having 'been Spoken leSs than. one and a
half years out, .With 1,700 barrels sperm
oil; all told.: Wluding isn't quite "played
out." •

F

A DVICES
have

Spain' state that a force
of ('arlistshave entered the. priwinee of
Santander. and will he followed -by DonCarlos and the btilk of his army. It) is
stipposed they are trying to peuctrateito

A. v.-Emmtv and eccentric woman in
Springfield. Ill.: contributes tr)00 a .!‘",ear
tO one of the (lurches there, hut'willrnot
attend'a single service, nor allois its 0/4-
tor to enter her house.

Wtt.sOti, 31eLay. 4. ('o.. metal' mer-
chants Of Londoni'England., have sus-
is.;nded, oning to difficulties arising from
their American contacts for rails. The
liabilities of the firm are estimated at

000 009•
•

•

and wrong
' The sigr4all'point to a very sharp
defining of party lines 'iu the eppi-
ing campaign.- While. Gov. HART-
nA.Nrr will be the,=RepubliCan stand-
ard-bearer, the opposition will select
An "old liner.'! Thus the contest
will be narrowed down to the same
issues upon which the campaign of
1860 was fought

THE funeral of the late John Martin,
I'., tookph►ee at NewryIreland,Thurr-

day,and was attended by thousands ofpeo-
ple. Nearly every town in Ireland wasrep-
resenttal. Several members of Parliament

THE RIOTOUS RISER&

The - riotous eonduct Of the idle
miners,,in the anthracite region:hav-
ing be-come unendurable, and the
Sheriffs having declared their ina-
bility-to preserve peace, Gov.HAir-
RANFT has issued a proclaMation au-
thorizing these officers to call the
militia into requisition. _With his
usual wisdom and prudence, His Ex-
cellenerwisely delayed action until
every opportunity was given the men
to desist from their unlawful designs,
or the loc4authorities toenforcethe
law. The'inen may as well under-
stand nOWr ithat there will be no
trifling, and unless they disperse
at once they will reap the direful
consequences which must result from
continuance in their evil course.` In
a conflict between the mob and mili-
tary there can be but ice issue. We
trust the deluded fellows may:be
wise:in season.

were present. •

A .stthiriiisagrecable epidemic, vulgarly
called the —grip," hut in reality an

• I.,rrAvated intinenza,:isgiling the rounds,of
Genera: 12,000 were on the sick list last
week, but the number is happily `dimin-
ishing.

FIIE PreA.aent on his visit to Massachu-.
setts_ on the 19t1):. to attend the Centennial
eelebrittion of the battle of Concord. will
Ty accompanied bpi most if not all the
members' of the cabinet and several
officers.

" CALLI NU attention to our new
dress last week, we ,inailvertantly
omitted to mention the fact that our
outfit was Turchased from the cele-
brated -foundry of ComaNs
.31'LEF:STER, Pbiladelphia. Their type
.speak for theniSelves, but desire
to say, for the benefit of the _craft,
that the firm is one of the-`most ac-
Conunodating,obliging and 'satisfac-
tory houses to deal With, it has 'ever
been our good fortune to come *in
contact i'vith. Publishers de-SiringAny-
thingin tbe line.Of fixtuee4 will cer-
tainly find it to their interest to visit
COLLINS tk. MMEESTRAIS

.

Tilt; lasters in .bank's shoe factory 'at
Pittsfield, N: struik for higher wages
un Monday- morning. and the • firm can 'ill
atrOrd to spare them:being overrun with
'bllet-N., and all the other employes depeMl-
iT.t. upon the lastfirs for work._

• •f)vint.'fifty-oe illowand dOl-
lars passed through - General Siiinnet"s
office during the time he held it, 4nd the
hisses of all kinds were less than pne dol-
lar on a million. He goes out of Kee, ,it
is said; in very moderatecireumstfaces.
• .lours E.' Bossieux, president, and
Thomas S. Armistead. • eaShier, of -the

,DollarSavings Bank of Richmond. Va.,,
arc in the hands of the t. District
(butt, for embezzling funds of ;the insti-tutiith. The bank: suspended during the'

lianic of 1873, •

CALerTTA special dispatch states that
imlicationsof a• seditious and rebellious
spirit are rife among 'the Sialtratta
triets_and cause .some uneasiness. ittee,

`the close of the trial of the G4Cowar, at
Baroda, these symptoins have .Iteen en.
the increase..

A KINb-dEARTIID baker in Charlestown,
:31ass.. who regularly tilleda lxi.skett with
brokenbreadfor a female beggar every
morning. was. Kinney:ll4 surprised the
other- day to ascertain. that she was:aNxtiding-liouse keeper, and that ten pei
people daily sat at her table.

. THE story that Germany had threaten-
' ed to mobilize two corps d'amiee- in the

nifty. is a grave doubt about that
California philanthropist, JAMES
LI6K. The question is -.lf JAMES
LICK. sick, is ' the -same °pan well.
He isays his natural affectiOn to poor
relalN:es and his returning*alth has
led him to take back the disposition
of hisviSt possessions into his own

Although he professes :he
will catry out his originaflitentions,
as firsts devised"; he cannot remote a
doUbt—a suspicion. The philanthro-
pint LICK has tumbled_ frail'. his elo-

vatedl beight,,and people have ceased
to alitaire•him as they did.; ,

„., •

Rhenish pi evinces in case the French heldflkeir military momeuvres in 'the-
nients of the East is pronoutic&l without Iany foundation Nyhateier..• E - '

A mse.twit front Corpus Christi, Tei.,
to the Galveston News • says a body of
armed Mexicans have attacked several
ranches near that City and taken several-.1,, Americans prisoners. An invasion of the
city is feared and all the citizens are un-
deranus. •

ML CniinEns, of England, who
recently made • a tour thiough this

i country, in the course of an address
at Pontafraet,".last week spoke in
higheulogy of America. The United
States, he thought, was piotiably the
most prosperous country in the world.

• He estimated that in fifty :years it

I would cont .ain_ls,ooo,ooo inhabitants,
while the progrees of Enkland wa
necessarily limited. He forcibly iiie-
sented the reasons. why England
should seek the friendship: -and alli-
ance-of the Malted States:-.

Cominittee appointed by the Unit..
ed Presbyterian .General Assembly to ar-
range for a-Temperance Convention, cont..
posed of delegates from all Evangelical
dcnominatiOns. have issued-a call-for such
a convention to meet at _Pittsburg, May

_ • Trift sub-emninittee 'charged with the
1 examination of the documentary evidence
relative to the election of M. Cazeaux, the
llonapartird Deputy,. in,,Hautes Pyrenees,

' adopted the report of 3L Ganaultirecom-.
• inetulMg that the ,Asserubly. ;should onkcr

an inipury into the election.Tin-!' Araerican'7's4.lc'iety for the ' Explor,
ati4n'of Palestine-will shortly send out an :- eONORESSMANFars, in his speech
expedition-nder the charge of COL J. C. ; r
Lane of the United Staters Army. The latalartford, confirmed the statement

icompletion of the work of triangulation that General SHERIDAN'S 4 banditti "

and ey_cploration is expected to occupy*wo I • effect in
• More -The sum of tsl,ooo has been i tlispatelt was for immediate,
raised to meet the expense. '- I New Orleans, where it was published
• A TostoNro.dispatch. says many ,place las soon as with; just such' are sultining frenn heavy floods. , The I ------- Bri tten,
suburbs of LondOli are completely riuli- I beneficial results as had been anPei-
merged, and direct communication with I nate&
the city is cut -oil: Collinghood 'also is in 1" --

He also said that but for the'
' a bad way; portions of the railroad track Republican suet:ass in. .New Htunp•
near it have been washed away. ' i shire the attempt" to set!4re a" cont..:

111.:Acc Admiral 3licloney, 'commanclit* ,„,,.,' „,_,- and settleauent of the dilli-tite .North Atlantic station reports to the I 2-`:”.
• :Navy Detxrrtmcnt that one Spanish ' man- ; iculties in Lonisiz LIM WORM hive

,--of-war lying offiLivana, has forty cases J r .1,41 - .:Of.,yellow fever on board, - and anOthcr.,:. `-,,
-

•

,

• -

-thirty-six eases: though no cases have'-. .... .. . ,
'

to rlappeared on_any United States steamer as : IT i'• l̀ (1141raee i°uuilisni ll.hen"

.yeti. . . ' • 'nen of the known mild ael‘cowledged• . , .

• 'Tel: Departmental-Conunittee of Loirci i i ;1;i ,for the relisl of the wounded have. ap:-'I a4"--; restirt to V •or moeLLT/14 -

pointed a etch-Committee toIcollect sub- i lowest:vulgaritiesand Penn:mai abuse!,eriptieits for the erection ofa mono neat i ;,,, discussing -i, le-h• We hadover the tomb of the soldiers who fell at, i'— ——e, publi c • ''''.--.''], •
Cauhnit.ra.. Thin committee is undertt'e limped the • . Times was.lle into ftsflow.PattropageofGeu.d'AtuelledeP audwer in iii. inaci. of 4./.. vairr onc,. • ..iitria,,the &shop of (Means, sail the Prefect 4, """ """"

''''' ir: '
-.- '-'1 f flikliwe IlinAttiiiiiabtiL- 1- "• •', . L

•

itiyz wa sikerszamnrat
_ -

MYLES 41121E.!.. ItIGHT/16

The following letter, eminatea from
the, Hon. IlwriAmist F. iltrnza, late

from l'tjhe district of
Essex; in MaPactuaset.Cs; and willde-
termine:nome doubts^hitherto exist-
ing in, Miiny intelligmit minds as to
the eitaet se-ope' of 'thelanous Civil
nights act:

A total stranger Ao your country
and its politioitl history,would think
himself among the !veriest set of
roilties and rascals unimulg'r were he
to listen_to the wailings and bemoan-
inp of a certain class who have
worked" themselves into the belief
that political men and measures are
hopelessly -demoralized,._ and 'who
disparingly long for 'the " good old
times" when everybody was honest.
and everything went "merry as a
marriage bell." A littleretrospection
will perhaps throw some light on the
subject and satisfy this class of sen-
timentalists that the public men of
the present day are looked upon in
about the same light their predeces-
sors were, and that intriguery and
corruption are less successful no*

than in the earlier history of the
republic. We venture the assertion
that the two Presidents last elected
by the people--Lincour and GRANT
—neiter combined nor intrigued for
nomination. It is a well understood
fact that at the convention which
first nominated LINCOLN, the friends
'of SEWARD were the .active intrigu-
ants. An undercurrent of strong
popularity, and the presence in that
convention of a sturdy class of men
who could not be bit:ought' into "com-

binations," defeated the well-laid
plans of StWARD'S friends, and event-
ually nominated Lincoirr. There
were combinations against; SEWARI?,
growing out of his own public'career,
—notably that of GREELEYr-but
LINCOLN was not personally a party,
in any schemeing or intriguingsense,
to the effort to nominate hiznselliis
rugged; -quaint

, utterances 'hid given
him a hold on the popular heart,and
it Was this that gave him the nomina-
tion. We believe there -was a Provi;
dence,rather than political intriguery,
in his nomination:

• Wasiltxtvrim, March 18, 1871.
Stir—l have the plenary to acknowledge receipt

of yoOrs of the-14tb, cOntaining ex ns of the
appreciation of my efforts In behalf of-the Civil
Rights bill, for which accept my .thanks You
further alik e you be kind enough to inform
me if colored menare entitled to the privileges of
saloons and barbershops under its provisions r

To this I answerYI understand byi'saloons," you ,
meandrinkingsaloons, and rant happy to say that
the Civil Rights bill does not: give any right—to a
colored manto go into a drinking saloon without
the leave of the proprietor, and I am veryglad that
It does not. lam willing to concede, as a friend to
the colored man, that the white race may hare at

• least this one superior privilege to the colored man.
that they can drink In Wrmums and saloon& and I
shall never doanything to interfere with the eact'.
che of that high and distinctive privilege. 1 would
not advocate a bill that should give that right to
the colored man. If I were to vote for any bill on
this subject at all. Itwould be one to keep. the col-
ored man out of drinking saloons; and I hope no

' barkeeper will Over let weanedmanhave a grass of
liquor at any liar open for drinking. Indeed, I
should be glad, whenever a colored man should go
into a drinking saloon -for the purpose of drinking
at the tar If somebody wand at,once take him and
put him out, doinghim as little Injury as possible:
He could do the colored man no greater kindness. •
. The Civil Rights hill has not altered the colored
man's rights at all from what they were before un-
derthe common law applicable to nearly every State
in the Union. It has only 'given him a greater
power to enforce that tight to meet the exigency of
combined effort to deprive colored citizens of it;
and, all idea that the Civil Rights' bill allows the
colored man to enforce himself Intoany mates shop
or info any man's private house or 'into any eat-.
ing hense,•boardlng house or establishment other
than those I tare named Is simply an exhibition of
ignorance as well as, in some cases, of insufferable
prejudice and malignity. And while I would sus-
tain any colored man in lirmhy and properly insist-
ing upon his rights under the Civil Rights bill,
which were his at common 'aw, as they were the
right of every citizen, yet I should oppose to the
utmost of my power any attempt on the part Of the
colored men td use the Civil Rights bill as a Pre-
tenieto Interfere with the private business of pri-
vate parties. It Is beneath the dignity of any col-
ored =an to do so. and all acts, such as shutting
him out from drinking saloons, may be well left to
ignorant and generally vicious men who keep them
as a badge of their superiority to the colored race.
I have the honor tobe, ac_„

BE*JAMIN BCTLICR.
Robert Harlan, Esq., Cincinnati, 0.

A DEMOCRAT'S PRIVATE OPINION.

A nephew of HEBRY GIBBS, Esq.,
writing, frOM New-Orleans, expresses
Some views which seldom find expres-
sion in the Democratic press of the
country. The writer, however, is a
resident of a western State, and a
staunch believer in the real old
‘" Bourbon school,"and did not write
the Tollowing letter for publication.
.We commend its careful perusal to
those wonderfully zealous opponents
of the Administration, Who were so
horrified at the action of Gen. SIIER-

,

'DAN': - -

General GRANT/8 case was different
in detail, but the #ame in principle.
He had made areputation during the
war that assured lika a Presidential
nomination. It was only a question
which party should confer it. He was
in sympathy with the Republicans,
and these were far more gladto con-
fer than he was to accept the nomi-
nation. So of his second term,—
there were really no competitors.

NEW ORLEANS. Lon.. afar. 14. 1875.
Henry QM', Orwell, Pa.:

DEAR UNCLE: I arrived bere'.upm; the nth of
this month: found the thermometer Indicating soo
In the shade. ' We left St. Louts with 14 Welles of
snow on the ground, and can hardly' realize the
change. Have grass several Inches high: trees In
leaf, flowers in bloom—in fact, all vegetation as-far
advanced as In our county the middle of June.
Business of all kinds (saloon business excepted) Is
at a stand-stilt—no life, no ',energy, no money. I
noticed the annual report of one of the principal
Mississippi Roads, and their net earnings were
r.14.67. Understand, this does not Include their
Interest on bonded debt or dividends; It Is simply
'214.67 received over the actual running expenses of
the road. Uncle, the fact Is the greater part of the
Southern States are hoyeleisly bankrupt. There
Is no hope for them only through Northern men
and Northern capital. and Ahem Is but little of
either coming here. To-day a Southerner hates a
Northerner worse than he does the Dertl. A party
remarked tome that they at the South thought
that the West wouldJoin wlth•them agalnst the*
Eastern States. The idea; l We can show one
hundred smart men at the liortlttoevery one they
can show In the South. There ate now two gun-
boats In the :river and the' town Is full of U. S.
troops,. and I think they are as necessary here as
Me negroee,--'-anil the Lord knows they could not
get along without them. Tour,nephew.

E. If. G.

We believe that the successful can-
didate in the coming Presidential
contest will be the choice of the pee-
ple as clearly as LINCOLN and Gia
were, and that iflany man is now
seeking to compass his own for any
other's nomination' by cunning :or
intrigue, he will, in the end, find to

his sorrow that "vaulting ambition,'
oterleapS itself," -and that itt.& only
by, the will of the people that politi-
cal success Can be-aceomplisted.

THE BESINF.I9II PROSPECT.
THERE are few men who now retire

from public life.of theirown wont,
a fact which Makes :the recent letter ,
of Senator WRIGHT. of lowa, of
SQMC note. He hasl. signified to his
constituents his- intention of rehiring
at the end'ofhis present term,which,.
however, will be two Tears hence. In
doing this he takes occasion to urge
upon the party the necessity of rais-
ing the standard of Adalifications re-
quired of: candidates for public Of-
fice. He has observed what is so
apparent to thoughtful Men, not con-
cerned in active notifies, that the
people are in earnest in demanding
the!selection of the best men for Of-
fice and the withdrawal of the bad
leaders. ,Everywhere, he says, the
people-are demanding that goOd Men
shall come, to the fient and bad men
take hack`- seats. iTo unite and
strengthen': the -party—and make it
again successful he Believes it is only
necessary to give the people such
'candidates as they have confidence in;
-Men of ability and [integrity whose
nominations will give the assur-
ance of a purpose the part of
the leaders ta answer the demand
which comes tin from till . quarters.
Ire is quite certain the people have
no desire to repudiate the Republi-
can party, and that any such eon-
structioni of the electionsOf last fall
is short-sighted and ierroneous.

The general stag,nation which has
so long held buSitiess enterprise,
seems to be giving way to a feeling
of moreconfidence, and the prospects
for a renewal of trade, and business
activity are cheering. The "hard
times " have not been caused by
lack of money, .but only a want of
confidence. Our city cotemporaries
speak in: the most hopeful terms of
thesituation, and it r is the general
belief that • the present, season willprove one of the most prosperous
the country has witnessed for years.
The Herald- concludes a well-written
artiere upon the subject with the fol-
lowing sensible remarks-1.

." It is also the belief of. our most cau-
tious financiers that for men who do a
legitimate business, with sufficient capi-
tal, the present year is likely to be fairly
prosperous.

"Finally, in any consideration of the
future, the immenserecuperittive powers
of the counfry must be taken into ac-•
count. Our condition is that of a young
and vigorous man with nsound constitu-
tion struck, down fever; but when once
the fever tmastered his recovery is rapid
and sure. The country is rich and strong;
it has now peaCe at home and abroad; it
has passed the point of danger and is on
the way to recovery, and' itsupward course
will lie more rapid than cautious or fear-
ful men anticipate. Many of the causes
of business prostration and ' loss of confi-
dence have disappeared. A check- has
beewnt-last put to the misgovernment and
spoliation of the Southern half of the
Union, and industry once more thrives
and has its reward there. In the North a
great mass of specrtative-epterpriies have
perished, and if the country is still in
debt on their account at least_ further
waste is stopped. We have learned one,

bitter lesson of economy and caution.
But that we are safely past the dangerous
point and on the upward turn all indica-
tions prove, and. this - consideration alone
*ill greatly helpto relive production and
exchange by re-establishing confidence iii
the future."

TIIE New York rimes of the Ist
inst., has, this to say . about DANIEL.
DREW'S operations:;

Yesterday Mr. Daniel Drew, tetat. 82,
kindly took his patriarehal hand from the
throat of trade: gold if declined, in price;
and general business resumed the indica-
tionsofactivity which ithas recently given.
Speculation in all sorto pf commodities is
perfectly legitimate, hilt a conspiracy to
send up the price of gold to 120or 125 is
air unmistakable injury to diewhole com-
munity. Deacon Daniel must often have
heard wicked works of thiskind denounc-
ed an Sunday ;lierhaps he has even lifted
up his voice against. them himself. We
hope he willnow try to practice what he
preaches. He at least. kept his business
engagements, yesterday; which .was more
than many people expected. Let him now
try to. turn in• an honest penny without
striking a blow at thejrade of the whole
country."

THE modest aims of an honest and
efficient public officer are pleasantly
illustrated in a letter ofEs-Treasurer
SPINNER written six months ago to
:Mr. E. U. ROBERTS of th Utica
Herald, in which; alluding to a prop-
osition of that journal that a sub-
scription be raised as a testimo nial
to himself, Mr. SPINNER said : L

" I must from convictions of duty, and from
what I believe to be right and proper, mast respect-
fully. decline. the contemplated pecuniary aid as
Propoied. Theconviction in my mind that I have
conscientiously done my duty. though not more,
yet my whole duty, to my fellow countrymen, belt-
viduany and collectively; and 'The' kracciedge, evi-
denced by proof, like your editorkg testimony. is
recompense enough tosatisfy fnrtall the cares, anx-
ieties. privations and sacrificesthat have voluntarily
and cheerfully beenmade,during the bagyearsofour
struggle for national existence, and ever since that
time. I have but three children to provide for.
Having always bellised that ten thousand dollars
left to a child is as well. if not better, than a much
larger sum. I have, therefore. never desired to:be
rich, or to tette toeach of my helm more than that'
amount of money. Unless again overtaken by role:
fortune, through the misconduct ofothers, I am
now able to dothat."

WORTH *the i; fearless, faithful
and incorruptible editor ofthe Leba-
non Courier, inning been suggested
as acandidate foran important office,
notices the matter in the follow-

- -

AbTIIOIIOII the New .York _Herald.
did all in its power to defeat the Re.
publican party, it is constrained to
say of that Republican party, when

•noting the close of Congress i
"It has done . noble deeds. it saved

the Union ; destroyed secession ; emanci-
pated the slaves;. lifted theRepublic from
the position of a group of contending, an-
gry State* into that of a proud, defiant
nation, ranking with the great 1X)WOIS of
the world. We are a nation, and this wo
owe to the Republican party."

ing graceful manner: •z •
• 't Several of the pipers of the 'State,
including.our. good friends of the West
Chester Republican and Readhig Times
and Despatch, are urging the nomination
of the editor of the. Couifer for State
Treasurer by the Republican State con-
vention. ' We appreciate the good opinion
of our friends much More highly than we

I would anyoffice thatcould be offered us."
- ,FEARti -are entertained that, with

the -opening Of spiting, troubles will
occur with, the Sioux Indians in con-
sequence of mining parties attempt-
ing to . ter the Black Hills in defi-
ance of treaty stipulations. Theznautl °rifles are prePared to, hear as
the result of these attempts that
many white men who joined organ-
ized-eompanies: hare been killed and
scalped 'l)y Indiale4; .

WHEN Snell " whited sepulcherts "

as Atix. MceLurtz; take up the cry
of "reform," honest men may lived
conelude that it is only the "slop
thief" cry of the experienced, and
-wilyrogue. .

TUE public debt wet! deatmed
nearly. fou; 51f tiolbrri dur.
imitheimititot March;

TEEeovElrsosirsNkmkul•wrioN.
The followinglshe i)rnehunothm

of 4fiv. iii.ItTRAiliTT iri regardiot.he
e rep it riots;: '• *: •

Sia4e 42. 1 Penissyttri.niat se
Ira the ;time and by the authority ofthe

Csniimonwealth of) I'enasylviirda, John
F. Hartranft; Governor &Alto, Comnion:
wealth, 'have called this proclamation to
issue : ' ,

Whereas, It iiirCpresented to me that
in the counties of;Luzern° and Behnylkill
certain evil-dispoSed persons Ire corn-

tailed themselvoii together in violation of
law; causing terror :to law-abiding citizens
aiid, placing life and property in peril by
their tumultuous'and disorderly conduct,
amtavith tome and arms are intruding up-
on the rights of individuals and corpora-
tions, and preventing welWisposed per-
sons from the pursuit of their lawful em-
ployment and vocation ; andwhereas, it is
made the duty of the Executive to take
care that the 143'615 be faithfully executed :

Now, therefore, 1, John F. Ilartranft,
Governor and Commander-in-chief, do
conimand all such evil-disposed persons in
thenforesaid and other counties -to dis-
per9se and desist: from further unlawful
combinations and demonstratiOns, and to
retinal without delay to their homes, and:
all Such persons are hereby notified that
if they fail forthwith to comply with this
command, the Sheriffs of said counties
shall call for whatever military aid may
be necessary to. preserve order, protect
life and property, and enforce.obedience
to the laws of the Commonwealth.

Given under myhandand the great seal
of the State, at Harrisburg, this 3d dayof

in the year of our Lord 1845, and
of the Commonwealth the ninety-ninth.

$y the Governor. . '• M. 8. QVAY,
Secretary, of the Commonwealth.

THE ELECTIONS.

.The returnS from the election in

COnneeticutindicate a general Dem-
on,c•-•ratic triumph. INGERSOLL IS re-
elected ,Governor, and three out of
five of the Cgugressmen are Demo-
cratic. We have not time nor space.
tol, refer to the causes which have led
tol tins result,'but do not believe the
people of COnnectieut intended by
their votes on Monthly to endOrse
the sentiments of Senator. 'EATON.
Hi they did, the State Sias fallen into
gross darkness. Thc Republieans
have made laine rains in members of
the House of Representatives. •

Michigan the election for Jus-
tice of the SUpreme. Court resulted
in ,a Republican majority of fifteen
thousand. •

LETTERS' mot THE PEOPLE.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
SI H. EDITOH t We hope the following questions.

will receive thaearnest attention of the friends of
edheation in the etiunty; and unbiased replies froth
th&setuost deetply Interested In the Third. Term
Superintendency

ist. 'las there been any preik‘dent of a Third
Tonn Snrrintendent in thLs county, no matter how
faithtuliy or efficiently the And and second terms.
work May have been performed i

•

':mi. I.tre not the leading teachers and friends of
education in favor of rotation at the end of the
present ternsP. ,

3d. If out-of-doors employment for 'health's sate;
Is the excuse, are there not others in need of pure
air?

4th. re strength, energy and a laudable desire
to flee. te our schools, requisites, does not the past
fermi of others ' prove them quite as gifted In
these respects? •

3th. t'an pecuniary necessity be the claim? Is
not every other candidate in this, respect, far more
needy ?

4th. iia.4 the work been mom conselentiousty or
efficiently performed'-by- the present incumbent
than It was by MsPredecessors, that he must have a

third term to the e:x.cluslon of other faithful
teachers' •

7th. Has the motley appropriated and raised for
Tea hers' Institutes been fully expended for that
NiiKvw ?

Bth. Have not our county teachers been Jealously
Igtiorednby the Superintendent at Institutes, and
strangers handsomely remunerated for doing less
acCeptable work than would have been performed
•'
by Bradford county teachers for nothing.

4th. Are not the statistics of school 'visitations In
this county fat below the average In the state?

10th, What necessity for the egotistical apology'
fir third term candidates, "that no other candi-
dates, fit for the ogiee, are in the geld ?"

lth. What assurance have Directors of any better
dhscharge of duty during third, than first and
second term ? •

;12th.Whatreasons can Directors give IC they elect
the present Incumbent, that will satisfy the public
other than "yielding to unscroputouir importuni-
ties •• mil,

TWO THREATS.

I The Rebels, exhultant ln their fancied strength,
propose two things
elst. To "make the next War in the North." That

as promised by leading Democrats before the lato
ar i but it was not a very long war up this way.

.tiohn Morgan made one sweep into Ohio, but soon.
tetrad himself inside a, prison, whence he found
Means to escape, but never' renewed his "invasion."
And the traitor Lee, with his resistless "South-
rons"—every "ohe of them good for ten Yankees,"
got into PvtinsylVanla as far as Gettysburg, and
then concluded to find his' "last ditch" on' the
li sacred soll'of 'Virginia.," M'Camiund, also; lir
raded and burned. Cleunbeisburg; but thought per-
haps he had better respect,',-state Rights - where-
erer the States were. too strong. Iu the first war

the four million negroes of the South kept gofer,
!Wising "crops" While their masters fought. In the
,next war negroei will prove as ".but a fire in the
rear," as the "used-up Yankees" will at the front.
Let the remnants of "the chivalry"'erlnne on. Be-
tween the freemen of the North and the freedmen
of the South, the leader's of a second Rebellion
would be ground to powder, and flifti no synipathy
lit ihe wide, wide Wprld. Itemernber, Sumpter, and
Vicksburg, and'Alitiersourille.,,,And Appomattox,
and the treat chiefDavis In a waterproof cloak

2d. They threaten to,' Impeach the President.'4
'they never did like Grant—ho always defeated
Otero. Bow!. they would like to impeach him I
Placing Wilson in the Presidential chair Windt' notr
help the Rebels materially ! 'Let them trhpertch f

Let our member Tote, for impeacitntent ! Pity it
-Could nut be tried before next fall's election. But

'.(t may come In time for 1876. Goon, Rebels! Im-
peach Grantr , OLD Ons.EnvEn.

PENNSYLVANIA'S GOVERNOR.

Tire New York Tribune has devel- I
opefl ajnost• wonderful facility in
diseovering mares' nests of late. It
now says that prominent Democratic
politicians of Pennsylvania are try-
ing' to bring forward General Han-
Cock as the Democratic candidate for
Governor next fall. The absurdity
of such a thing is apparent on its
face. The'-Democratic party don't
follow any such lead, and there are
.too many delegates in democratic
State Conventions. who sympathize
too strongly with ,the late rebels to
hurt their. feelinKs by nominating a
!Union general for Governor. Gen-
eral Hancock is from Norristown, as
is General Hartrant, the 'next Gov-
ernor of pennsylvania. Speaking.Of
Orovernor Hartranft reminds us that
Our present—and next executive
luis won the admiration of citizen of
Other States by his course. Hear
What the Baltimore American said on
March 17th-:

Governor . itartranft,- of Pennsyl-
Yania, is a striking instance 01. the
Injustice so often, inflicted by the in-

, discriminate attacks of partisan
newspapers upon public men. When
he was nominated for the office which
he now holds he was abused and de-
famed to an extent, that had' no limit
inside of decency, Oitintli. He las
accused Of being. the mere creature
Ofaring; of having acted dishonestly
in the position' .of Auditor, of the
State, which he then held, and as be-
..ing put forward aathe. instrument of
those who 'contemplated further
;frauds upoii the :-State. Notwitli=.

THE executor; o'f' OAKES IMES are YstandiAgUlythis•he was elected, and
said to' have disCoVered 'that.- the i/Ilias•been;sci upright,faithful and able

I,in the discharge,cif. 'hid- otheialdutiesmoney he was supposed to have given
himself il dthaectiftera hishim7oT:onto , nan

ow
e jt oin in

to COLFAX bad Lein used by
tenon his. °lli* personal einbar-._ f emor in

riu g d,it model .oticial: Is for
iiiiiaseititc. :- . - :1 -'. ' .

..
..:' .: ~. tits.' politic:4 - Mei*, their eitimat•t

is expressed in "a unanimous hiten-
tendon .to renomhuite. him, and =a
firm belief that he cannot he beaten-
And they are probably 'light,- for
notwithstanding the deximslization
of politics, a nay honest and able
public officer finds Ithsit the people
remember his good !deeds when they
render their verdic fit the polls.—RI-
/age Record.

STATE NEWS.
THE Williamsport, daufte, says: A

seven foot vein of yellow Ochre has been
discovered near the Long'Pond, on,Notth
mountain

THE mules were taken out of all' the
mines of the Lehigh! and Wilkes-Barre
Coal Company on Sunday, which is re-
garded as an indefinite continuance of the
suspension ofwork.

VERY rapid progross has been made
upon the Centennial ibitildings in Fair-
montPark, Philadelphia.

TrrznE 884 deaths in Philadelphia, last
week; and of that nuniber 94 were from
lung affections.

TirE Sheriff of Lehigh county held pub-
lic sales on Good Friday and he now
knows wbata hornet Meana.

Portsvrt.LE's streets are in darkness,
owing to a squabble between the city
councils and the gas Company.

THE Ashland, Schuylkill county, Sav-
ings bank, has snsperided payment, owing
to the prolonged coaltroubles.

A nEstoENT of York county has killed
944 crows this winter,! for -which service to
the farming county he drew $75 op from
the county treasury. i r

ThE proprietor of Horn's- Hotel, Scran-!
ton, has suddenly deCainped, taking his
wife and family with him, leaving debts
behind unpaid to tlui amount of nearly
$lO,OOO. ; ;

No wonder•the people of Reading es-
chewed water and drink beer instml.
The health officer of that' place has just
found seventeen lizards;' in, three gallons
of water taken fitini one of the reservoirs.

A suns on the NOrthent Central Rail-
road at Narrows, near Clark's Ferry.
Dauphin county, •Pa.," Saturday morning

I threw a freight 'off the track. Rod-
, man Robinson, a braketnan, was killed:

• AN Indiana county p.f,eriff, named Mont-
gomery, got too- close to the heels of a
vicious mule in South Bend township the
other day. A physician repaired a broken
collar bone and three2ribs for the unfor-'
tunate gentleman. • -

SOLOMON Deatrickrai fanner livingnear.
New Paris, Bedford! county, committed
suicide on the :nth ult., by -shooting him-
self through the head. llis creditors were
pushing lira for payinent, it is said, and
lie became despondent.-

SIXTY-ONEresidents oftherural districts
in Indiana county pliblished a card fit the
papers, warning sportsmen and fishermen
that they must.keep' oft the land owned
by these respectiire parties, or otherwise
abided by the consequences.

Orr Monday, the sled of a boy who was
coasting on the main street of Slatington,
ran over the embankment at the bridge,
and the boyfella &stance of fifty, feet,
received injuries frorn which he died the
same night' is ;

TILE wholeCoal trade of the Schuylkill
region, with an investment of not-less
than two hundred millions of dollars, is
lying idle, and probably not less than
forty thousand people out of employment,
many of Whom are suffering tor the com-
mon necessaries of lifer;

Mn. Mills, of West Chester, is the proud
possessor ofatelic of,the battle of Brandy-
wine, in the Shape of a British flag staff
ornamented, made of Wrought iron, and
bearing the initials of- King George. It
was found in his grandfather's:cellar, near

• the scene of battle.
George B. Runyan, of Limestone,.

Montour county, is the owner of a sheep
Of the male kind weighing three hundred
and sixty pounds, at. present having wool
upon it measuring eleven inches in length
and which last yeur, fleeced nineteen
pounds of genuine wool. This monstrous
sheep is of the Leistr'breed.

THE'miner's strike in the coal regions
seems about ended—ithat is-the intimida-
tion and destrnetionof life threatened by
the. bodies in' armed insurrection. The
;prompt action of.Goveiruor Hartr.►nft was
:sufficiently anticipated, so that no militia
wavalled out. The !sheriff's and posse
were sufficient to coi►trol the demonstra-
tions in the counties threatened.

IN November, 1814, Chauncey Lewis,
of Union, lost- a poeket-book containing .1
nearly $l,OOO in notes and $360 in ..cur-rency. In 1866 thebtites -were sent ?him
from, Buffalo, and on Monday last he
received from the hand of Father Loner-gnu,. Catholic clergYnnut, 'of Corry, the
identical $3.60_ lost More than ten years
before. The theft Was confessed and the
restitution made through the meditim of
the confessional:

Tun, Republican 'Standing Committee
of Union County met at Lewisburg on .the
27th and elected Hon. G. F. Miller,,
of Lewisburg, Senatorial delegate, and
Capt. He. Ammon; of Winfield, Rep-ie-
sentative delegate tAJ the Republican State
'Convention. They; !were unanimously

for Governor . Harteanft for
Governor, and fOr Hen. C. S. Wolfe, of
Union county, for StateTreasurer...
R AN. eighteen 'mouths old child named
tynelt, Whose,parents reside inWillistown.
township, Chester county, ,was killed on
the 29th ult., by the' lower sash of a wiu-
doW falling upon head. The aeeident.
.ooureAl during the. absence of the child's
parents, the father being at work and the
mother having gone to Philadelphia to
purchase a stock ofi whiskey for Easter
-Sunday.. Both Mr. and Mrs. Lynch were
very much under the influence of liquor
when the inquest was held. Tho three.
`remaining
rag ged.

niiing children ';wereeshoelesa-nntl
-

-THE Allentown (Ikons'& says: The
experiment, at the Thomas Iron Company's
furnaces at-Alburtis# with coke for ,fuel .
has proved, successful. At first; with, aI seven pound blast,!' the managers. Were

I inclined to become discouraged, but after
getting the blast dqwn to three pounds
and a quarter it *irked . admirably, so
much so that the Crane Iron Company

! I have purchased a large quantity of this
kind of fuel and are?saved from any dan-
ger of ;having tobloW out. -

Ttt Muncy Luminary says: Lewis P.
Hill, of Mummy creek township, made a
very narrow escape from having his leg
broken, or losinghislife on last Wednes-
day morning. On enteringthe stable one
of his hokses kicked. at him with both
hind feet,•but fortunately but one stuck
him, and his pocket-book breakief the
force of the blow, he was saved from
sustaining serious injury. He was, how-
ever, considerably bruised. , '

A mucx house, twoand a half stories
in- height, situated; on Sixteenth Street,
belowopular, Philadelphia, tumbled to
the ground on Friday evening.• The
building was condemned as unsafe some
time ago by the insnecters, and its occu-
pants ordered to vacate it, which they did
on Friday morning, ast, not many hours
before the fragile wreck collapsed and fell
into a pile of rubbish in the street. -The
dscape of the occupOnts from serious ,in-
jury, or perhaps death, was miraculous.

TUE Pennsylvania Society for Promot-
ing the Abolition of Slavery. and for tho
Relief of Free NegOes will celebrate their
centennial aniversary on the 14thof April,.
at Philadelphia. A grand reunion of all
the old representatiVes of the anti-slavery
Guise is projected, I and an interestingoccasion is anticipated. Frederick Doug-
lass, William LloYxl Garrison, Wendell
Philips, John G. Whitaker, and others are
expected to deliver !addresses.

•

Wrtxxs-BannE, though in the Very
heart of the anthracite region,is threaten-
ed with a coal famine. The retail dealers
can get coal from the Espy colliery alone,
which' is the only Ono being worked by
tho'Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Com-
panys, and that, is; !able to fill scarcely
half the orders. There is suffering
already from this cause, and should cold
weather and suspebsion hold out much
longer, there will bo a great deal more
suffering.

1

TO THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS
OF BRADFORD, COUNTY: •

lixxxxxxitsr:—ln pursuance of the 4.84 section
of the act of the Bth of gay. 1831, you are. hereby
notifiedto meet in Coitrention at the Court House
In Towanda Borough, on ,the first Tuesday in May.
A. D. 1874, being the 31h day of the month..at I
le•ckick la the afternoon,and select, step veers killmajority of the wholenumber of Directors present,
oneperson of literary acid scientific acquirements,
and of skill and experience In the art of teaching,
asConntyBnperintendent for 'the three succeeding
years; determine the lationnt of compensation for
the same, and certify the viten to the StateSuper.
intetident at Harrisburg, as,Erequlted hy the atitli
and latb section" of mkt A. A. ASEDIEY,

t So.l3ttit; et Bridtpat Co.Zitwiaeli; April; ; r

POWELL & co.

RE NOW= DAILY EECEIVING
THEIR NEW SPRING GOODS

=

SPLENDID. CALICOES'A
_6l CENITS.

CASE FIGURED _ CAMBR;
JUST OPENED, AT I,IIpENT

VERY CREAP.

'4• ;

i

BESTASVtIMSEHNO' Tli‘TiL IC

.L .

SHEETINGS - AND ELEAC
3IUSLINS AT GREAT

BARGAINS
=MI

TABLE LINENS, TOWELLINGS,
• &c, &c.

~.

11=M1

NEW COWARS 'AND CUFFS,
RUFFLING, HAMBURG EDG-

INGS, NECK TIES, BELTS,
AND BELTINGSi

,> t

GUIPURE , LACES, AND PASSE-
MENTERIR TRIMMINGS,

NEW STOCK JUST
RECEIVED.•

CM

I:=EMME

'BARGAINS IN BLACK A-LPA.
CAS, SPLENDID STOCK

NOW OPFNED

latl

CLOTHS AND CASIMERES IN
OREA.T VARIETY, JUST

RECEIVED •
- -

SPRING' OF 1875.

O.*FROST, & SONS
Are

130711 reedy.
log their, lima Stip-

ply, of,Goods. for the Boring
Trade, mate,

are on hand, of their
wiz a full line -of

thebest torolture to
be found In

any -

MARKET IN THE . WORLD

Witbsive In Mock _

OVER. TWO HUNDRED

CHAMBER SUITS!

From $28.00 to $3OO, making the
Largest 'and

BEST -ASSORTMENT OF. ANY

F

HOUSE

OUTSIDE OF ,NEW YORK !

• -

Whil4 Our assortment of

BEADSTEADS,

STANDS,

RQCKERS,

JICS
TS

I

ED

=I

CHAIRS,

BUREAUS,

TABLES,L,

LOUNGES, &C.,

Was never better

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

PARLOR SUITS,

HAIR CLOTH,

EMI

TERRY,

VELVET

SILK GOODS;

ALWAYS IN STOCK, OR FURNISHED ON

SHORT NOTICE

If you are in need of anything to the line of Under
taking, you will find the

BEST"; ASSORTMENT,

BEST GOOD'S
ESIM

LOWEST PRICES,

. .

~ . .

OF- ANY HOUSE IN VIE COUNTRY.

1111PReenember,"vre are selling goads cheapfor
- caah.llll.• ,

GIVE tre A CALL.

J. o._ FRO§T '& -SONS,
liriin Street.

IMMEI

-d Powell.* Ca(

ElIliEIMER

11•111=11

I=
, .

• , i' . . ..

, ,i , • - ,
. - I ',
. .
. .. 1 .

!
121
ii

• J`
povEL.L c

!..tre now retelling, an44111open

•

WEEK, TIIX11:
II

NEW SPRING CARPETS

The largest stock ever opetted by them

IN
MEM

Also

NEW: FLOOR OIL; CLOTHS.

_In beautiful colors and designs.

Also,

A: VERY LARGE!! STOCK '

MI

;`.WALL P EB ,

JustopeilOi

•

TO all of which theF invite an inspection.

POWELL &

march 2, 1875

Evans aildreth.

Sprii)g 1876. Spring 1875

EyEANS HILDRETH

Invite everyone who may wish to purehabo :any

kind of ,
i

DRY GraDDS,

IMI

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE

To call and ezaililue their

.N,EW STOCK

=I MS

SP tI~G AND -biqillEß GOOD",

IMI Which they arc now . A
r i

OPENING Fog twEcTioN
II
1 , '

: •

El;erl DePartineut is couiplete with all that b,

NEW AND NOVEL,

As well a 3

,

STAPLE CIOODS,.
ll=

. .

ItHICY WILL he sib ,D AT DEciPt.l°

ELANS RILDEETH,
'Bridge Street.

=II

PLUSH,
=

11

apt 1,15.il'►Hm~

S

=I

HIM

1:2=3

El

A,ND


